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Base Price

$1,134,990 4 Beds | 4 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
Part of the luxurious Estate series, the Clifton Park brings grandeur and elegance to a conveniently designed

floorplan perfect for today's busy lifestyles. Enter into the grand two-story foyer, accented by a beautiful water-fall

staircase, and you know you've arrived at a home that's out of the ordinary. Graceful columns set off the formal

dining room and living room while keeping the floorplan light and open. Past a conveniently placed powder room and

coat closet, additional columns define an enormous family room, perfect for entertaining. Add the optional coffered

ceiling reminiscent of the finest old estates. The dinette flows into a kitchen that features a huge island and walk-in

pantry. Add the optional morning room and covered porch for even more space, and upgrade to the gourmet

kitchen for the perfect home for entertaining. Off the kitchen is a butler's pantry, family entry and laundry room.

Choose to add the optional conservatory or first floor suite to make your home truly a show piece. Upstairs are

three extra bedrooms, each with their own bath and walk-in closet. But the real story of the Clifton Park II is the

owner's suite. Through a double-door entry, you walk into a suite of... *Prices shown generally refer to the base

house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping…

elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in the community.

About This Community
Part of the luxurious Estate series, the Clifton Park brings grandeur and elegance to a conveniently designed

floorplan perfect for today's busy lifestyles. Enter into the grand two-story foyer, accented by a beautiful water-fall

staircase, and you know you've arrived at a home that's out of the ordinary. Graceful columns set off the formal

dining room and living room while keeping the floorplan light and open. Past a conveniently placed powder room and

coat closet, additional columns define an enormous family room, perfect for entertaining. Add the optional coffered

ceiling reminiscent of the finest old estates. The dinette flows into a kitchen that features a huge island and walk-in

pantry. Add the optional morning room and covered porch for even more space, and upgrade to the gourmet

kitchen for the perfect home for entertaining. Off the kitchen is a butler's pantry, family entry and laundry room.

Choose to add the optional conservatory or first floor suite to make your home truly a show piece. Upstairs are

three extra bedrooms, each with their own bath and walk-in closet. But the real story of the Clifton Park II is the

owner's suite. Through a double-door entry, you walk into a suite of... *Prices shown generally refer to the base

…
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